# Table of Equipment Indicators

## AN/ARC-73

### Installation
- A. Piloted Aircraft
- B. Underwater Mobile, submarine
- C. Cryptographic
- D. Pilotless Carrier
- E. Laser
- F. Fiber Optics
- G. Telegraph or Teletype
- H. Interphone and Public Address
- I. Electromechanical or Inertial Wire
- J. Covered
- K. Telemetering
- L. Countermeasures
- M. Meteorological
- N. Sound in Air
- P. Radar
- Q. Sonar and Underwater Sound
- R. Radio
- S. Special or Combination
- T. Telephone (Wire)
- V. Visual and Visible Light
- W. Armament (peculiar to armament not otherwise covered)
- X. Facsimile or Television
- Y. Data Processing or computer
- Z. Secure

### Type of Equipment
- Invisible Light, Heat Radiation
- *Consec
- Carrier - Electronic Wave/Signal
- Radiac
- Fiber Optics
- Telegram or Teletype
- Interphone and Public Address
- Electromechanical or Inertial Wire
- Covered
- Telemetering
- Countermeasures
- Meteorological
- Sound in Air
- Radar
- Sonar and Underwater Sound
- Radio
- Special or Combination
- Telephone (Wire)
- Visual and Visible Light
- Armament (peculiar to armament not otherwise covered)
- Facsimile or Television
- Data Processing or computer
- Communications

### Purpose
- Auxiliary assembly
- Bombing
- Communications (receiving and transmitting)
- Direction Finder, Reconnaissance and Surveillance
- Ejection and/or Release
- Fire Control or Searchlight Directing
- Recording/Reproducing
- Computing
- Maintenance/Test Assemblies
- Navigational Aids
- Special or Combination
- Receiving/Passive Detecting
- Detecting/Range and Bearing, Search
- Transmitting
- Automatic Flight or Remote Control
- Identification and Recognition
- Surveillance (search, detect and multiple target tracking) and control (both fire control and air control)

### Miscellaneous Identification
- X, Y, Z. Changes in voltage, phase, or frequency. (See 5.16)
- T Training (see 5.11)
- C NSA use only (see 5.9)
- P Units accepting plug-ins (see 5.8)
- V Variable items (see 5.7)
- FT, FN Identical items with varying lengths (see 5.18.3)

### Automatic Data Processing (ADP) (see 5.10)
1. Digital Equipment only
2. Analog Equipment only
3. Hybird (1 & 2 combined)
4. Input/Output Device
5. Magnetic Media
6. Others

Indicator letters previously removed from Table I.

**INSTALLATION:** C - Air Transportable

**TYPE:** B - Pigeon; E-Nupac; F-Photographic

**PURPOSE:** L - Searchlight Control; P - Reproducing

Single * are for National Security Agency (NSA) use only.
Double ** are for Department Control Point use only.